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February 2022 
School Work 

I continue to carry out weekly collective worship in school and subjects covered 

this month have been: 

 Presentation of Jesus in the temple 

 Ash Wednesday 

You may think that is not a lot compared with normal but February is a shorter 

month and included half term. 

School is as always an ever changing environment and I look to supporting them in 

any way I can.  

 

Yodah School Group 

Our Yodah School group is doing well as always and the relationship with the 

young people is growing as we have new faces in the group. The young people 

continue to ask to lead our closing prayer and we have a list of who is leading 

prayers until the end of term. This is helping them to grow in a prayer life. 

This month in Yodah we have cake decorated, played sweet bingo and made grass 

heads. 

        

  



Yodah Youth Group 

Yodah Youth Group has been having fun this month with sweet bingo, a dance off 

and the most exciting was bread making led by Paul. 

Yodah Youth Group is small in numbers and now all restriction have been lifted we 

are planning a new push on recruitment but I really need your support following 

our safer recruitment process as I need more helpers. We have 3 amazing ladies 

and 2 amazing gents for our rota of helpers but we really could do with more as 

these amazing people are doing lots to help but the more hands the easier the 

sharing of responsibility.   

      

 

        

 

 

 



 

Funding Support  

As many of you know I do lots of different events and activities for the young 

people. This is only possible through your support to the continuation of my job 

role and equipment for these events.  

I am asking for financial support if you want to see the Church reach the young 

people of the villages of the Parish. And then I would really ask you to pray and 

discern what God is calling you to give to this work. I know you may not always see 

everything as I do but I can full heartedly tell you I have built up lots of 

connections with the young people and it would be amazing to carry on building 

these connections and to keep sowing the seeds of faith.  

You can donate by clicking on this link which takes you to our Donate button - 

https://www.beaconparish.co.uk/yodah-campaign  

 

Blessings 

Gary Pickett - Youth Worker for The Beacon Parish   

https://www.beaconparish.co.uk/yodah-campaign

